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TO MAKE HEWS LAY,

It Wm Buns.

Enclose them in Silver Finish Poultry

Tboy, N. Y., July 6. The Columbian
liberty bell was rung for the first time at
1 o'olook yesterday afternoon,
at the
Clinton Meneely bell foundry, in this city,
the ring being controlled by eleotrieal
communication with utucago.
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Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps all kinds o Sieerling Silver Novelties and Filigree articlei

oit-au-

for preseuts at loweft prieea.

South Side Plaza

Cholera.

London, July 6. The total mortality
among Mecca pilgrims since June 1 ex
ceeds 6,000.
Seventy-Bi- z
persona are reported to
hare died of cholera at Jeddah Saturday
and 4(H) in Meoca.

Use Pearl Wire CiothSold by

THE
JLJL2J

Santa Fe,

N. M,

Failure.

l.nicviLLM, Colo., July 6. The American National bank has failed.
Dallas, Texas. A News' Cisco special
says: The doors of the First National
Bank of Cisco were closed by an inspector
whilo an inspection of the bank's condition wa3 being made to prevent a run by
depositors. The cashier stated that the
bank had $2.50 for every dollar of hv
debtedness.

injure. All IIusId.,
Helena, Mont,, July 6. Closing the

mines and the sadden call for 2,500
miners' wages closed the First National
and caused the
bank of Phillipsburg
Freyschlag Mercantile Co. to assign. The
bank has ample assets, when they are
turned into cash. Orders aggregating
$75,000 for mining machinery, and others
for merchandise, has been canceled.
Nearly 10,000 minors and others have been
laid oft.
An KmbczEling State Officer.
Book, Ark., July 5. The trial
of
of William E. Woodruff,
the state of Arkansas, on the eharge of
embezzling the state funds after his vacation of office and during the investigation
in the
of his shortage, is set for y
Pulaski circuit court. Woodruff is represented by J. E. Loudon, of Alma, Ark.,
General Dan W. Jones, of
and
this oity. Attorney General Clark and
Proaeouting Attorney Pembertou represent the stato.
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Santa Fe Lager Beer.
11, HfMl, CARBONATED VATERS ill

Still Down.

Boston, July 5. There is no improvement in the demand for wool. Sales are
confined to email lots as wanted by manufacturers. Prices remain tho same as n
week ago. New territory, Texas, California and Oregon have been selling
principally on a scoured basis of 1215
cents for fine atd fine medium, and 4o
cents for medium. Pulled wools are dull
35 cents for good
and steady at 80
supers. Australian wool was quiet and
selling
steady, foreign carpet wools
steadily at previous prices.
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Vailed Bank..

GUSDORF & DOLAN.
--

EXCLUSIVE

AGENTS

FO- K-

FEATHERBOIME CORSETS AND
WAISTf FOR LADIES MISSES.
fa
carry the most complete Block

j

DRY GOODS, BOOTS &
SHOES,. CLOTHING AND

V
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W

iff

and convinco yourself.

Washington, July5. Comptroller Eckels is advised that the First National bank
of San Diego, Cal., which failed about a
month ago, will resume business today, it having complied with the
conditions imposed by the comptroller.
It is probable also that the failed Washington National bank of Spokane Wash.,
will resume business in about 10 days.
A oommittee headed by Thayer Robin
son, representing the stockholders ana
officers of the failed First National bank
of Arkansas City, Kan., had an audience
with Comptroller Eckels Monday, look'
of that institu
ing to tho
tion. It will also probably be able to re
sume business in a short time.
le and Vailed.
Dkntxii, July 6. H. O. Nevin, head of
tho Kevin Commission company, left
home Saturday night for the east ostcn
eibly on a visit to the World's fair. His
clerk has reooived a telegram from Chica
go to close up the office and suspend
business as he has no money with which
to meet his obligations. He was doing a
very large business and took with him
tho margins of several hundred customers
who are
swearing out at
tachments against his blackboard and
several dozen chairs, his assets. His
liabilities are given as about $25,000. The
Nevin company was a correspondent of
Kenuett, Hopkins & Co., Chicago.
y

SILVER LEGISLATION.
CoiiHU'llug

of the

Claim,
Senate-Conventi-

on the Sentiment
on

Called.

Washington, July 6. The silver men,
after a careful canvass, claim a majority
of seven in the senate against the repeal
of the Sherman law, unless something
equally as good for siuer is substituted.
ANOIHEB VIXW.

EliiBtUMO

1068.

GITY
.

"DRUG

Inter-Ocea-

STORES'

Gouthwest Corner of the Plaza,
Ganta Fe, II. M.

All

Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

NO. 116

gon, Paddock of Nebraska, and Petti-greof South Dakota, making in
The senators from
all six doubtfnl.
Nevada, Colorado, Wyoming and Idaho
as
set
down
opposing the bill,
may be
their constituents generally favoring
free coinage. Thus It may be safely
claimed that, out of forty-twRepub
and
lican senators, not less than twenty-si- x
most probably thirty will favor tho repeal
of the Sherman law, provided it is not accompanied or made a part of what they
may deem vicious and dangerous legisla
tion.
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U

CONTENTION.

The only

The call of the
league for the
Chicago convention of July 25 will be is
the con'
denonnce
will
sued
It
piracy against silver, set forth the al
leeed evils to result from its demonetiza
tion, inveigh against the gold standard
and direct attention to the benefits to ao- crne from a uniting parity of the two
metals. The convention will be purely
one of ways and means to encompass, if
possible, the defeat of the repeal of the
Sherman law.
Gen. A. J. Warner, president of the bl- metalio league, Is preparing the call lor
the league to meet In speoial sesBidfi to
uro e&iraweB'
xaxe action m uuTnuce-osion of congress.

..te Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used in. Millions of Hoines

The New Mexico Contest.
Chicago dispatch says that when the
national World's fair commissioners met
on Monday afternoon President Palmer
announced (hit J. M. Webster, of New
Mexico, was present with credentials
showing that he had been appointed as
commissioner, vioe R. M. White, removed
by President Cleveland. Comr. Holliday,
of Arkansas, offered a resolution that a
committee of six be appointed to pass.
upon the credentials and report to the
commission. The resolution was adopted.
A letter from the attorneys
representFOR FREE SILVER.
ing Comr. R. M. White, of New Mexico,
to the attorney general at Washington,
Demand of tho Southwest Delegates regarding the removal of Mr. White from
the commission, was read. The attorneys
at Silver City A Letter from
held that the law passed by congress creatPrince.
ing the commission did not empower the
president to remove a member. The
letter was roferred to the special ' committee on credentials.
Special to the New Mexican ;
Silveb City, July 6. The sonthwest
silver convention was called to order at
RAIL NOTES.
noon yesterday. Hon. A. B. Fall, of Las
Cruces, was chosen temporary president,
and
I). h. Robinson, first
Bon. E. S. Stover, of Albuquerque, was
of the A., T. it 3. F., is
elected permanent president, T. B. Corn- - general manager
New
Mexico.
southern
visiting
stock, of Tucson, secretary.
Freight business on the narrow gauge
A resolution was adopted setting forth lines continues
good despite the season
that the people of the southwest demand of summer dullness. Almost every day
the repoal of the Sherman silver purchase last week an extra freight train was run.
act by congress, and an enaotment in its
The Pecos Valley railway received
stoad of a law providing for the freo and another locomotivo
from Sohenectady,
unlimited coinage of silver and gold, at the N. Y.,
coming to Eddy in charge of H.
rate of 15.98 parts of silver to 1 of gold
Hoffman, who will set it up and test it
as the most effective and only relief from before
returning. This is No. 5.
the present deplorable finanoial condiNotwithstanding the reports which have
tion, thereby restoring silver to its con been
sent out in reference to the probastitutional place as a money metal, with
out compromise npon the ratio or the bility of an early resumption of the work
on the railroad south from Deming, there
legal tender quality of the money of is
nothing new to bo reported. The coneither metal.
The next meeting of the convention cession has not been renewed by the Mextakes place at Albuquerque during fair ican government, and there will be great
cona
new
difficulty in getting
week.
cession unless, the .money has been raised
PBINOS'S KSSPONS.
work.
to carry on the
Hon. Ii. Bradford Prince, who is now in
Another change went into effect oh the
,
connection-on
in
his
with
Chicago
doty
Rio Grande system Sunday last which is a
labors at the World's fair, was expeoted stronger indication of the retrenchment
to be present at the convention, bnt was that the company is inaugurating than
unable to do so and in response sent the has been previously announoed. This is
the abolishment of tho regular passenger
following letter:
train between Denver and Trinidad and
To the President of the Southwest Silver the putting on of a mixetT freight and
Convention:
passenger train. This action on the part
Chicago, July 1, 1893. Dear Sir: I of the road will be quite a surprise to
have hoped all along that I could acaept many who have for several years looked
the kind Invitation to be present at the upon Trinidad .as one of the commercial
silver city convention and make an ad oenters of the etate.
dress on the silver question, and am very
The trairwhich have been running from
sorry that it is now evident that I will not I.a Veto, over the La Veta pass to
be able to leave hero in time.
Creeda was also, abolished, and a mixed
I regret this, especially as the recent
train will be run from La Veta
new
some
events in India open
and inter to Creede, bat a daily train will be run
which
bo
a
it would
esting questions
regularly between Alamosa and Creede. A
pleasure to discuss. The convention will mixed train will also be operated between
no doubt observe that the results have Cncharas and La Veta
daily.
already shown the truth of our statement
The next move may take place on the
that the decline in the price of silver is
and it is wondered what
caused not by
bnt by Durango branch
will be done, as the Rio Grande is rundemonetization, as the demonetization in
to
India has instantly been followed by a ning two trains each way praotically
notablo fall in price in face of a decreased that point, one connecting with the Southern at Uidgeway and the other, the scenic
production.
The present situation calls for more route, via Chamn.
earnost action than ever. In my opinion
this should take the form of a campaign
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
of education. Very little is to be gained by
conventions in sections which are already
intelligently informed on tho subject of
LAS VBOAS LOCALS.
No good can result from
H. S. Raymond writes from Chicago,
of the
denouncing the
east as "gold bugs" and "conspirators." that all arrangements for money for the
The great body of the people there are completion of the new water works system
honest and conscientious but strangely in this city were perfected before the
ignorant on the currency question. flurry on Wall street; that the panicky
Nineteen out of twenty think that the feeling knocked all the arrangements in
demand for "free coinage" is simply a the head, but they expect now to have
selfish cry from silver producers to "make everything again in readiness sometime
a dollar ont of sixty five cents." The during this month.
best people you meet there believe that
Grasshopers came near stopping the
it is only a specimen of "Western dis- evening train as it camp up tho hill this
of
never
the
heard
have
side of Wagon Mound. Thoy covered the
honesty." They
farts so familiar to us, which show the track and the killing of them made the
in
of
of
fall
every product
rails so slippery the engine could scarcely
price
steady
man's industry, corresponding with the make headway at all. The Optic has been
which
in
has
informed
silver,
that these hoppers are so bad in
depression
naturally
followed the contraction of the amount the Texas Panhandle that they completely
of solid money caused by destroying half hide the color of the fences which they
of its volume, it has never ooourred to cover.
them that money, that is, gold, has been
going up by reason of increasing scarcity,
instead of silver and all other productions
going down. In fact, there is an entire
ignorance of what seems to us in the west
WORTH A fiTTrwm a tn.i--- to be the fundamental principles of the curThis
is
because
rency question.
simply
their attention has not been drawn to the
d
a
in
except
way in their
subjeot,
newspapers and otherwise.
MEDICAL
i
It seems to me that the work of most
practioal importance which the conven
SCIENCE
tion cbnld undertake would bathe prepart.
has achieved
ation of a brief and plain dooument on
'
great triumpli Ir.
the principles of finance, showing how
the
i. i t
production
the demonetization of half.of our precious
metals affects every kind of property and
f
very product of labor and must increas
cur tuck 9
ingly affect them until the most disas
""" wm nd
2
I
!
all
trous oonsequences ensue, and a change
Uendaeha
tant niiordera riiac from Imimlit-.- l
of policy by the restoration of free coin
age of both metals again brings pros
dered Liver aid tkey will qalcUf re- - $
lore women to complete health.
perity and happiness to the people.
A
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40 Years the Standard
The dying vegetation, for the lack of
rain, is as nothing compared to the condition of stock on the plains. Cows are
deserting their calves to die in their mad
hunt for streams or pools of water. Even
Lns Vegas butcher was
a
sickened at the sight he saw, near town,
the other day. In some instances he
could soarcely refrain from killing some
dying calvos that lay by the roadside.
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BDDT ECnOES.

Ct1. X.

J. Fountain, of Las

Ctucos, is

at

the Hagerman.
The Cass grocery store was destroyed
by fire; loss $15,000.
Oswald Brown, a civil engineer in the
employ of the Sonth Australian government, accompanied by H. L. Addison, arrived in Eddy a few days ago to study up
on irrigation systems of America.
The work of laying the pipes for tho
water works is boing pushed as rapidly
as possible and will be completed by another month, when Eddy will have tho
best system of water works in the west.
C. E. Conway has departed for the
World's fair. He will tarry in Las Cruces to visit his son, from there to Silver
City to visit his sister and from there
to Chicago. He will return in a month or
six weeks.
Wednesday last, Hon. G. A. Richardson,
of Roswell, brought in on the stage a
basket of large, delicious apricots that
grew in the Cliisum orchard. They have
been added to tho exhibit in the bank
building.
B. Espino, one of the prisoners in the
jail, made a desperate break for liberty
Wednesday night, but was apprehended
and brought back by the jailor, who
found his man under the round house.
Another Mexican named Joe Salays was
put in irons for aiding and advising the
escape.
At Judge Freeman's place in La Huerta
pears are ripening and grapes growing
that his great loss of
finely. He
vines that were planted when he began
operations was due to carelessness, as he
permitted them to be planted improperly. The second planting consisted mainly of vinos dead or dying, and no thorough cultivation was given as the owner
was away from home.
The vines that
survived are now bearing.- - Judge Freeman is convinced that the soil and climate are well adapted to
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Covored with a Teileleii

Beecham's Pills will

ut

a Soluble

j

Coaling,
au drugvieti. Price SB cents a box.
New York Deoot.
4
Cn.l St.

S WEDELES,
n UOltESAIiS

Mr.

His ii niiiii

J. a. Anderson

Of Seottdale, Pa., a veteran of the 11th Penn.

Vols., says, as

&

result of war service he

Suffered Every Minute
catarrh In the

From liver and kidney troubles,
head, rheumatism and distress In his stomach,
Everything he ate neemed like lead. Sleep
was restless, and In tlie morning he seemed
more tired than when he went lo bed. He says :

DKAJLEB III

Office and

Warehouse Lower 'Frisco

Ganta Fe,

r--

n

Hood's Sarsaparilla

and Hood's Pills did me more good than everything else put together. All my disagreeable
symptoms nave gone." Be sure to get Hood's.
r
HOOD'S PILLS ore the bellt
pill.. They aulat digestion and cure headache.
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SALE STABLE!
Upper
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Genera 1 Merchandise.
Largest and Host Complete Stock of General MarcbandiM

Street.

Carried In the Entire Boathweit.

Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
Live Stook and Vehioles, Board and Care
of horses at reasonable rates.

Ganta Fe

New Mexico
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Chicago. The
each of the Republican V. S. senators,
the
on
subject of the
asking opinions
repeal of the Sherman law. Several of
them could not be rencned, oeing away
from home. Of the fourteen who replied
all favor repeal. At least twelve more
Republican senators can be set down,
as favoring such
says the
repeal, namely, Sherman of Ohio, Aldrich
of Rhode Island, Cameron of Pennsylvania, Davis of Minnesota, Dawes of Massachusetts, Fry of Maine, Hale of Maine,
Hiscook of New York, Hoar of Massa
chusetts, Morrill of Vermont, Proctor of
Vermont and Wilson of Iowa, which
makes twenty-si- x
Republican senators
who may be set down as certainly favor
ing the repeal of the Sherman law. The
following may be considered doubtful:
Sick headache)
Dolph of Oregon, Felton of California,
Manderson of Nebraska, Mitchell of Ore relieve.
Inter-Ocen-

--

I A

V K X

GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, H.
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The Daily New Mexican

THE

FIHST NATIONAL

BANK

ft.

OF SANTA

Give the Country

In these piping times of bank failnresi
it is but moet nnd proper to advise the
people of Now Mexico that the First Na
8Y NEW
MEXICAN
PRINTING
CO.
tionnl bank of this city is the oldest, the
the strongest financial institu'
SEntered as Second Class matter at the safest and
lion m New Mexico; it is managed with
Santa Fe Tost Office.
the greatest care and ability, and its
BATES OF BOBSCBirTIONS.
oashier, Major It. J. Palon, is well known
Daily, per week, by carrier
$ 25 and
esteemed as one of the best financiers
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
00 not only in New Mexico, but in the southl
Daily, three months, by mail
2 60 west;
people desiring an absolutely safe
Daily, six months, by mail
6 00
Daily, one year, by mail
10 00 banking institution will but serve their
Weekly, per month
25 own interests by depositing in and doing
,
Weekly, per quarter
75
businoss with the First National bank at
1 00
Weekly, per six months
Veekly, per year
2 00 Santa Fe, N. M.
All contracts and bills for advertising
able monthly.
! ..
-S
All
inmmiiniiMlinH
i
tion must be accompanied

.
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1

payTHE

FINANCIAL

LEGISLATION

OF

30TH

THE

1 1

ASSEMBLY.

by the writer's
name and nil! rnea nrf
niii.Lni.Vt.
Tnu question now arises: Was tho
uuuvttuvil UUl
as evidence of good "vhvj
faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to legislation of the 30th legislative assembly
in designating the Albuquerque National
Nrw Mexican Printing Co.,
bank as the territorial depository good
Santa Fe, New Mexico. or bad ?
It might have been very bad,
MbxioanIs the oldest news- - had it not been for tho subsequent legislananer in New MnTinn. Tf. yont t avaw
Post Office n the Territory and has a large tion requiring a large bond from that
uu iiuwiug uirvumuon among ine intelli- institution and also providing for the degent and progressive people of the south positing of territorial funds with other
west.
banks upon proper bonds; for this subsequent legislation the people of New
WEDNESDAY, JULY 5.
Mexico have in a very great measure to
thank this journal, the Santa Fe New
The Democratic editors of Now Mex-io- o Mexican, which made a gallant, energetic,
are not "in it" when it comes to fed- strong fight to procure this subsequent
eral office pie eating.
legislation, and was successful.
This journal will always be found
Thb closing of tho Albuquerque Na- at work for the best interests of the
tional bank and of the Albuquerque entire territory, nnd don't you forget
Savings bank at this timo specially, is a this; should you have a mind to be forpublio calamity.
getful, out this out and paste it into your
and read it daily. The truth cannot
Sbnatoe HiLt is not coming west to hat,
bo kept too much before the people.
find out if the tonitorios are fitted for
statehood, but his presidential bee is
zing just the same as ever.

buzTHE FORAGE

WONDER.

The American Agriculturist for this
Thb Chicago Mail asks: "Is gambling
month
contains on article detailing in
moral?" Yes, it seems to be in New Mexfull tho success which Prof. Paul Wagnor,
a
ico, where the commonwealth charges
of the agricultural experiment station at
license fee for keeping gaming tables.
Darmstadt, Germany, has met with in
It may be presumed that congress will producing a valuable forage plant from
not be long in session when it meets in the wild pea of Hungary. The New Mex
to
special session in August next; let it meet, ican was the first western newspaper
the
result
of
Prof.
experilay
Wagner's
a
net
free
and
pass
adjourn.
coinage
ments in this direction before its readers,
That is about all it ought to do.
and it is gratified to note the attention
Thbbk exists a goodly margin for torn the subject is receiving from American
foolery among the Democratic states- agriculturists generally.
men in New Mexico, and it seems that
As has been stated this wild pea grows
they are taking up all the margin possi- prolific in nearly every part of New
ble; but there is a day of reckoning com- Mexico, and no donbt the seed pods of
'
ing.
this, if gathered when ripe, could bo uti
lized
for producing here the same wonder
As to the temperature, the 4th of July
ful, article of forage that is enlisting so
last, meaning yosterduy, was a howler;
much attention now in Germany.
now if a howler of a good, strong, wet,
features
Among the extraordinary
drenohing rain would come, the people of
which Prof. Wagner has found this plant
New Mexioo would breathe easier, freer
(Lathyrus Silvestris) to possess may bo
and cooler.
noted, in addition to what has already
Tun Nbw Mkxioah is continually at been said of it in these columns, the fact
work for this city; it is doing this city that it appears earlier in the spring and
much good daily; every businessman and remains green later in the fall than al
much greater nutritive
property owner should support the paper falfa; possesses
that is constantly nnd energetically at value than alfalfa; thrives on the peorest
work for this city and its best interests. of soils without water; plants a year old
send their roots down six feet and older
Times are hard and business is dull; plants have been seen with thirty feet of
nevertheless the 4th of July was fittingly root. The plant also reproduces itself at
observed by the people of New Mexico a remarkable rate, sending up fresh
yesterday; it takes more than hard times shoots from the crown of the roots, and
nd a hostilo administration to dampen on a plant throe years old, the stalks
the spirit of tho people of this sunny being six feet in length, have been
stalks springing
counted eighty-seve- n
territory.
from tho crown root. These features are
comThe Western Union Telegraph
certainly sufficient to attract a great deal
pany has made a reduotion in its tolls for of attention to this new
forago wonder
this
Colorado
business;
New Mexico and
west.
the
arid
from
the
of
farmers
is a step in the right direotion and will
The
in
work benefioially
every respect.
Western Union is a corporation that is
THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.
tun on business principles in every

PB0FESSI0NAL 0ABDS.

Here are the facts nnd the situation in
a nutshell, as the St. Louis Iiepublic puts
tnem: "it silver is legal tender and cold
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
is not, gold coins will Uuctuute according
to their market value as bullion. If cold
is legal tender and silver is not, silver
MAX FROST,
coins will fluctuate as bullion. If both
Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
at
Law,
Attornoy
are freely coined and are full legal tender,
the quality of a standard of value is dis
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
tributed over a larger mass, and tho two
metals steady each other into a more Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fo,
New Mexioo.
lasting stability." Give us
and the country will be safe, prosperous
and happy. Denver Times.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
"
Office in Griffin blook. Collection
ml
The Plain People Are Hufliriiic
searching titles a specialty.
The poor are always the chief sufferers
by stagnation of trado and paralysis of
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
business enterprise, and the effect of
Democratic rule upon . the labor market Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
is already sadly visible. The New York Catron block.
Herald, which supported Cleveland and
the Democracy in the late campaign, adJAMES H. PURDY,
mits the changed condition of affairs
at. lnw.
Office, Catron blook,
Attorney
since the Republican policy of protection
N. M.
received tho blow of last November. Santa Fe,
The Herald says that "what looked like
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
an incipient riot at Broadway and Liberty street yesterday morning was caused
at law. Practice in all the
Attorney
by the struggle of a portion of tho great courts in the territory. Office in Catron
certo
secure
of
the
army
unemployed"
Block.
tain places which had been advertised.
There were fonr places, and the number
UENRV L. WALDO,
of applicants was not less than 400. Ho
great was their eagerness for employ- Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
ment that persons having offices in the several oourts of the territory. Prompt
building from which notice was issued attention given to all business intrusted
had to fight their way through, and to his care. Offlco in Catron block.
policemen wore called to drive away the
unfortunates whose only crime was their
T. F. CONWAY,
poverty. Mr. Ferdinand D. Fish, the nd- - Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
a
told
vertiser,
reporter:
City, New Mexico.
Prompt attention
Home ot cue men assured me that an
given to all business intrusted to his enro.
at
would
the
bureaus
help
investigation
Practice in nu the courts in the torritory.
show that there are over 60,000 men willing to work at almost anything. Wo
inserted similar advertisements last year
E. A. FISKE,
and less than a score of people answered
counselor nt law, P. O. Box
and
Attorney
them. At least 400 men answered our
We wanted bnt "F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in suadvertisement
New Mexfour men, but took six out of compas- preme and all district courts of to
ico. Special attention given
mining
sion.
Tho facts thus indicated are n fairgauge and Spanish and Mexican laud grant
of the progress from prosperity under litigation.
President Harrison to misery, poverty
and panper wages undor Grovor Clove-lanTHOMAS B. CATRON.
New York Press.
Attorney nt law nnd solicitor in chan
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Fractioe in all the
courts of the territory.
WILLIAM WHITE.
A new
U. 8. Depnty Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor.
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las Crnees, N. M. Thoroughly comfort- Locations made upon publio lands. Fam
s
able and home-likishes information relative to Spanish and
Strictly
in every respect. The choicest of fresh Mexican land grants. Office in comity
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk nnd court houso, Santa Fe, N. M.
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to si 1 per
week. For further particulars, address
D. W. MANLEY,
J. .. livinosion,
Las Cruces, N. M.

The Alameda
and very attractive resort in the
first-olas-

e.

Tho St. Louis Republic Free.

The

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
established

LIVERY

1878.

ID

FEES

STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses ami Carriages In Town.

The price of wheat is lower at present
than is ever was under Republican rule
and the Democrats will find it hard to re
concile Hub fact with the theory that their
triumph of last November was in the interest of the farmers. St. Louis Globe
Democrat.

What It Keally Mentis
nsva that tho sur

Tha
n
plus of $1,600,000 in the pension
for this vear "represents the
amount saved from frauds." It means
nothing of the kind. It simply means
that the department refuses to disburse
that much of the money to honest and
deserving claimants. Hoke has not yet
found his "frauds."
Chicago

The New Mexican hopes and trusts
that the suspended Albuquerque banks
will resume business at an early date and
will be able to weather the storm; bank
failures are not only a detriment to the
locality where they occur, but to the entire territory. Hence the New Mexican
sincerely regrets that the Albuquerque
National bank and the Albuquerque
ings bank were forced to suspend..
of the attempted

Sav-

removal
of this county,
3i Sheriff
by Gov. Thornton, there are now out the
following writs: Injunction, mandamus
and quo warranto; the lawyers are in it
np to the knee; the plain, common, every
day people, the tax payers and the
sens, however, simply ask that justice
and right prevail, and these Beem to be,
f ram ell the fabts in the case, strongly on
the side of Sheriff Conklin.

In the esse
-.,-

T.--klin,

appro-nrintin-

Inter-Ocea-

The Whole Country Coutlemua

n.

Alt-BCl- d.

Few facts have been condemned so instantly and severely as that of Gov. Alt- geld in pardoning the imprisoned Anarchists. From nil parts of the country
the voice of rebuke has been heard, and
the manner of setting them free has, in
the opinion of every one, added to the
atrocity ot tho deed, if political reasons
inspired him he probably realizes by this
time that he has made the gravest kind of
a mistake. Providence Jonrnal.
So Should

the People of Xew
and Colorado.

CM

Mountain

IHexleo

The Kansas City Times last Tuesday
made another brutal attack upon the peo
ple of Colorado, Wyoming New Mexico,
Montana and other silver states and territories, bitterly denouncing them as
"rotten boroughs." The people of the
snunia witnaraw
west, in
their trade and traffie from a city which
sustains a caver so openly hostile to
western reoole and western interests.
The people of Kansas should exclude the
Times from their state. Denver news.

fot Handsomely

U 11

New Marisijremont.

iE

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS
.S0

TERM 9

to S3.00

G.

ir 4j

t t nn tiH nnh

LLd UJj

It has
1

unmnTTTm

a urn

l ilUlUUUUl
MEOHANIO ARTS.
in New Mexico

Instructor!. It offers choice of fonr course
S Mechanical Engineering
Agriculture.

twelve Profosaors and

Science and
3 Civil Engineering.

4 Classical and Scientino

.

s
To prepare for entrnnco to the College it sustains a
PREPARATORY SCHOOL. It haa an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth
of reference books, apparatus and machinery. Three terms each year
Autumn oponsAng. 31; 'Winter, Nov. 28; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee $3
each year. Tuition aud Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding at abont 18
per month.

for the imgabon ot

tr.l vsllsyi Hbm Esfc Mid Springer one
c&imU hs,? bs
built, or are In
lrrig&tfng
course of construction, with water fc? .5,000 acren of tastf. Then lsnds
with perpetual water rights will l na tfesaB tsi
a teraa of ten
t
annual payments, with 7 pr cent interest.
In addition to the above there lire 1,400,000 acres of lend tor ule
'
consisting mainly of agricultural latiAs.
The climate ii unsurpassed, end alfalfa, pain tad trait at all kinds .row tft
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad end the D., T. 4 Fori Worth railroad cress thJc
lionrlred miles

Out prairU
of large

Address
HIRAIV1

HADLEY, Pres.,
LAS CRUCES, N. M.

property, and other roads will soon Mow.
V10" lMg to view the lands can secue special rates on the railroads, sad
will have rebate also on the same if they should
buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
Fur full particulars appiy to

Go,

RATON.

cc- -

EL PASO

ZR-OTJTIE-

-"

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
'

The MONTEZUMA

t

The Croat Popular Route Between

THE

Vsgsi Hot ; Springs,

Clark P. Frqat,

M Ml

EAST

Mr.

unr

Albuquerque Foundry & machine Comp'y

J. WELTMER

SOFT COAL

HARD COAL

Short line to New Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis, New Tori
Washington. Favorite line to the north, east and southeast. Pullman

..

Palaoe Sleeping Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without change.
'
s
Solid Trains, El Paso to St. Lonis.
Equipment
.

First-clas-

SURE CONNECTION.
HTSee that your tickets read Tsxas and PnoiCc
ticket rates and all required information,

For maps, time tables,
etll oa or address say of tit

Railway.

tioket agents.

D. F. DERBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CA8TON MElSLER.Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.
TB WEAR TMt
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See that EVERY PAIR is STAMEED
PACKARD
THE BURT
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"

"Korrect Shape."

l
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L.UM'BBR

Depot!

FEED AND TRANSFER.

GCHOOL BOOKS,

O.

ps GO

W. DtTDBOW
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THE FRUIT BELT OF NEW MEXICO.

nitrated Rook giving full parttoalars

B

flrst-olas-

Al

News

W. MEYLEET, Prop.

li tbi Best Equipped Educational Institution

KA.X3I."bT
CIGARS.

FOR FAMILIES AND

MEXICO

Smiit

Wines, Liquors

nnd Kcfiirnislicd.

RelllU--

Tourists' Headquarters
Strictly First Class.
UoU Coacli and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

S-A-X-

sketches, poems and witticisms from the
old issues of Town Topics, that famous
and Bpicy New York journal known wher
ever English Is read. No book published
this year will afford such delicious entertainment for hours of summer leisure and
travel.
Dealer in Imported and Domestic
What "the Independent" says: Once
again New Yorfc's fashionable society
quarterly volume, 'Tales from Town
Topics,' has made its appearance. The
tales are spioy and the topics inexhaustSome of the tales skirt along the
ible.
AND
R. R. Hall,
very edge of danger, but a firm hand
Secretary and Treasurer.
holds them back within the bounds of a
South Side Plaza. - Santa Fe, N. M.
wholesome senseof propriety."
All news and book stands or send prioe,
50 cents, to Town Topics, 21 West 23d
IB
BJUSa CATIW8, OBR, COAJi AND LESfflER
CAM,
street, New York.
PCM.KY8, G BATES, BABS, BABBIT METALS, COLCH.1
$1 pays three mouths' trial subscription to Town Topics and you will get any
AMD IBONTVBONTS COBB
ITlXDIXCig,
back number of Tales from Town Topies
ON
REPAIRS
MINING
AND MILL MACHINERY A
Free.
SPECIALTY,
Town Topics $4 per year.
Liberal Clnb Offer: Town Topics and
"Tales from Tow n Topios" will both be
sent one year for $5.
New Mexioo.
Albuquerque,
Town Topics the great
weekly,
is universally recognized as the most
completo weekly journal in the world.
Its "HanutenngB" columns are inimit
AND
BOOK, STATIONERY
able. Its society news, espooially ofthe
doings of the uu ot uewor, Boston,
Philadelphia, Chicago and all over the
world, is not equalled by any newspaper.
Its financial department is adthority with
all bankers and brokers. Its "Afield and
Afloat" makes it the most interesting pa
COMPLETE STOCK OF
per lor an lovers or sport yacntmg, foot
ball, rowing, shooting fishing, etc. Its
"On tho Turf excels all other racinir
notes. Its burlesques, poems and jokes'
are the cleverest. 1st stories are by the
ADORID BT THB BOAJtD OF KDCCATIOV
AU kindi of Eongh and Finished Lumborj Texas Flooring at the lowest
best writers among them Amelia Rives,
School
Market Price; Windows and Doora. Alio carry on a general Transfer Bui
for
Headquarters
Supplies F. Marion Crawford, Julian Hawthorne,
ixMm tod deal in Hay and Grain.
Edgar Fawcett, Jerome K. Jerome, Gilbert Parker, Mary J. Hawker (Lanoe
:
:
Falconer), Barry Pain, Paul Bourget, etc

SEEING IG BELIEVING!
111

lbs

This mataUceiit Wayside Inn Is loeated in the
Rocky Kowtatat,' 7,000 feet above 1
level, on the Santa Fe Boate.
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, 1 MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
PEN THE YEAR R0Prn MEniPAT.
CDornrc
In addition to the prize story of 150 WW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHINfi"
The Land of
HEALTH AND PLEASURE!!
pages there are 50 racy short stories, RY, COOL AIR.
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

to

Tree or Vine.
Muscat Grape
Weeping Willow
Muscat
Grapo
Mission Grape
Osage Orange
Apple Tree
Peach Trt e

1W

San

-

TheLeading Hotel in New Mexico

Unds near

and

-:-

LARGE TAK TIES.

HOW TREES A.3Srr
Kame of Grower.
Eddy, N. At.,
James T. Hartigan,
N. M.,
James T. Hart! gran, Eddy,
.,
XT, II, Anderson, Eddy, N.
Itiverg, N. M.,
Holt, Seven
I W.
Itiverg,
B. M. Gilbert, Seven
Itiverg,
It. M. Gilbert, Seven
B. M. Filbert, Seven Itiveas,

Vailej

FOR

subscribers, with $ 4 to pay for the same.
The Republic goes everywhere, and is the
most popular paper published in America. Its readers get the news half a week
earlier than it can bo had from any weekly paper, while its literary, agricultural
nu j other departments are unsurpassed.
It fills the wants of every member of the
family, nnd should bo rend in every
household. You can got four, new subscribers for it by a few minutes' effort.
Try it at once and see how easily it can
be done. If you wish a package of sample
copies, write for them. Cut out this advertisement and send with your order,.
Address Tho Republic, St. Louis, Mo.

Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't fail "SIX MONTHS
IS HADES,1
viBit TESUQTJE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on tho round trip. Special
A truly marvelous talo of
attention to outfitting travelers over tho
OOO PKIZU NOVEL
SI,
country. Careful drivers furnished on
IN GREAT
application.

The

UNDER IRRIGATING

JXJST OUT.

fV.nripr-.Tnnrn-

Thb silver miners, the lead miners, the
wool growers and the ranchmen of this
territory haveeertainly not much reason to
feel grateful toward the new administration; times are already hard and will be
Btill more so in the near future; it will
take lots of grit and vim to weather the
coming storm in New Mexico.

St. Louis Repub

"Twice-a-Week-

lic, will bo Bent freo for one year to any
person sending a club of four new yearly

Fact and Theory Don't Jibe.
Thkee are a great many gold properties
in New Mexico, that will now bo
worked and beoome producers; heretofore they have been neglected because
the profits were not considered large
enough in working them; now small
profits will be thankfully reoeived; it's an
ill wind that blows no one any good.

TISTv

D

OFA'ICE JlOUItS . . 8 to IX, an ditto 4

IIIillEUlllKMT
Farm Lands!

Growth In feet axd inches.
10
9
10
8

18
22

16
7

8

'

8
8
8
4
6

UUr.lli AUD DEE THEM I

Name of Grower.
Tree or Tine.
It. M. Gilbert, Seven Rivers,
Cherry
R. M. Gilbert, Seven Blvers,
Plum Tree,
James Hog:?, Sevc Rivers,
Cottonwood Tree
N. M.,
J. Bourke, Eddy, N.
vastor Bean
' A. B.
.
Cady, Eddv, . M.,
Tree
Apricot
A. B. Cady, jJAiuy,
M.,
TWO
DlllIDeRJ
II
iiiese eituipica, hhu uiuiiy viuent, oil ex l in lion In Eddy.

'

cSc

8
8

-

"

18
7

1JI
v.

"

"

-

6

&&

Inchi
IO
T

8

S

.IO

norivirinmi
IMPRO VELIErJT CO., Eddy , CTot7 Hoidoo.

MEASURE THEM!

PECOD IRRIGATION

Growth in feet

ni?
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He Couldn't Beslat.

cettain small boy had told a lie.
Very sadly his mother had reproved him
for it, and to help him to resist tempta
'
H
TV
..... In
V
a tion Blie said:
"Now, my boy, if you trer feel like
Ihouwtuli of tne worst ana
I
tolling a lie again come to mamma and
1 1 she will help yon light ngainet it."
Tho lad went off with a sober face.
Only a few moments elapsed, however
Si
I before he appeared again and with an
fi flan orrhoa. aleet. anil every oa
S 1 eager smile said:
I
of tbe larritls prima els- at
g
auti of thslcoir- "Mamma, I want to tell a lie."
m,m- (Wfill mv Aaar foil ma whnt. .rnn want
g
I
j
to say," said the mother.
"I want to tell that same old lie over
again," observed the boy. Harper's
Drawer.
curt U wj ease of II IH
,f
guamlee
Why suffer with sick headache and bil
fit
.v.,.
m.lirfv
iousness when Simmons Liver Regulator
will cure you.
1

her umbrella frantically at the approaches
street car.
"Othor sido of the street, lady," said the

B.i'

if

conductor.

i

v

y

i

COMFORTS

A

I
I
I

knife,

Z,r

We know of
nenitthod equal
t ow In tna trettmtnt
of either

.4?

f

""'sl

Beer

Lit gives New Life to the Old Folks,

measure to tne rarcms,
Health to the Children.

j

Indianapolis Jour-

A Trap.

1

FA

.Good for All Oood All the Time.
A

5

cent package makes Five

gallon. Kesurc anu

st2j&l

It was

e,

g

o! Hydrocele. Ocriu-- - ;jiIn
tots then dltBeuliM dm beaapc--- -

II

A Star Actor.
nearing midnight and tho young
man at the front door had said good-by- e
to the girl for the manyth time and the
old gent who was the father of the girl
had been listening over the banister at
I the
of the stairs until his feet were
I coldtop
and he was tired.
Good-bydarling, tho youth again
murmured.
Say, called the old gont, are you a star
actor, George f for the old roan knew, the
youth.
1
George gasped in alarm.
no no, sir, he Btammered.
I No
Excuse me, sung out the old gent, I
thought you must be, you keep up your
farewell to her so long, and the old gent
chncklod and got away nearly as soon as
George did. Detroit Free Press.
Simmons Liver Regulator cured me of
general debility and loss of appetite,
Mrs. Edmund Fitton, Frankford, Pa.

jl I

without
mtlo or dllststlon.
cosnplsto,

nal

includes the great temperance drink

"

Removal

were ever invented."

HOME

r.

I' .

"But this is the same side of the street
that I stood on when I took this same car
to come down town. I do declare, you men
are the most unreasonable creatures that

ALL

sfsswsas'Brai

isasiiUB5i
HOWKanii

si

Letter List.

tfnreaeonnble.
She stood on the wrongcorner and wav'ed

A

t'ify-Ml-

"One of my customers oame in y
and asked me for the best cough medicine
I had," says Lew Young, a prominent
druggist of Newman Grove, Neb. "Of
course I showed him Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, and he did not ask to see any
other. I have never yet sold a medicine
"Dem pulllts am goin
that would loosen and relieve a severe honey, ain' dey fatl"
cold so quickly as that remedy does. I
havo sold four dozen of it within the last
sixty days and do not know of a single
case where it failed to give the most perfect satisfaction." 60 cent bottles for
sale by A.C. Ireland, jr.

He Was a Clammer.
It was a sultry afternoon and tht only

t'

t.

I lis)

fViik
iAmi mm

lilt

Hours to Kfew York via
The Wabash.

Easily, Quickly,
rermanenlly Restored.

ami nil tho train of evlln
errors or later
fromt'urly
,
tho results of

overwork, sickness,
worry, ete. Fullstreuglh,
development and tonu
given to every organ nad
of tho bod.v.
Eoitlon natural
meth ods.

ERIE MEDICAL
BUFFALO.

CO.

N. Y.

WORLD'S
FAIK.

How to economize time
and money as to see
the World's fair to best advantago, is a

that may havo puzzled you.

question

This

Xoticeror lubllr.ntlou.
Homestead No. 3120.J
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

June 16,
Notice is hereby given that the

)
1893. )

follow-

ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Jnly 24, 1898, viz:
sec. 8, tp 14
Pedro Madril, for the s e
n, r 10 e.
Ho names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jesus Lobato, Florentino Madril, Jose
Leon Madril, Feliciano Lobato, of Lamy,

N. W.
Any

person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not bo allowed, will be given an
the
mentioned time
at
above
opportunity
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison,
Eegister.
cross-examin- e

you.

Arrangements have been made for the
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet containing the cames and addresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to Ootober 81, 1893. The pamphlot
also contains sectional maps which will
enable the intending visitor to select any
quarter of the oity that he would prefer.
Correspondence can then be carried on
and definite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in unicago thoy can
proceed at once to their quarters.

yeTand

EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas. E. .Walker,
'
(OCULIST)

(oatfLUt

Oor.19Ui.iid

f Htrmibledwith Gonorrhoea,!
r Gleet. W hites.H nermatorrhreM
Tor any unnatural disctiareeask1

Jronr drucs'.et for a bottle ol
hiet il. It cures In a few dav

I
1

without tho aid or publicity of a
vim
aanctor.
Iquarnntccd not to stricture.

DENVER.

I

Tlw

umvcrtal

American uuri.

Manufactured by
kThe Evans Chemical Co.l
CINCINNATI,

Architect & Contractor.

o.

A.

0. Ireland, Jr.

Business Notice.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
oorner opposite Bolotin Popular office on
Water street, lie is prepared to cio au
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpenter work, with neatness and dispatch, and solioits the public's
patronage. If you have any extra nice
or difficult work to do, give him a call.

Star of tho South.

Modern Methods,

Skilled Mechanics

CITY OF SANTA FK.

for health, sea air, and
comfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in ana out witn
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where tbe soil
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de
grees. Velasoo offers tne best invest
ments in tne soutn. write tne uommer
oial club, Yelasco Texas.
hot-be-

rUBLIO

1S75
1876
1877
1878
1879

INSTITDIIOMB.

Line of

Scenic
Plans and specifications furnished
on application. Correspondence solicited.

A complete sloe

ol frrojrs, Chcmicnls, Perfnmes, Toilet,

Articles and Druggists' Sundries.
EVERYTHING NEW.

TIME

188s

47.

at

barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute. New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpolnte and Bishop P. L. Cbapelle

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,008
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, iheop and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is ax hand a never
felling market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores). Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.
WORLD'S

SAJTrTABICU.

.S8.8
81.7
89.1
45.8
6S.0
86.4

Jan'ry
Feb'ry
March
April
May

line

Jaly .,

M.I
g.I

Asgut

69.0

Sept..
Oct
Nov

a.l

(6.7

P0

...f).t

From this It will appear that Santa Fell
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolett month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; North
52.3:
W find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
the
summer
Indiana,
temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
?! .:! ha winter temperature
of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other word:!, by
in
invalid
Santa
the
Fe,
geU the
staying
faYoraolr- ssMir.era t!.r.t a resident cf Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average tempera turs
Average relative humidity ........ ......... 61 J
Average velocity of wind, miles per
7.8
hour
Total rainfal
............16.73
180
Number of cloudlcs
107
Number of fair days
6S
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate In
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-

But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The hitrhest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best ico, 3.
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaDISTANCES.
bility of temperature, light ana sunshine,
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
these must be sought in localities interesting miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
na attractive, where variety and occupa- 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
tion nay be had, and the social advantages Deming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 840 miles;
are good.
from I.os Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San
An eminent German authority says: "The Francisco, 1,281 miles.
most favorable to the human
rOINTS or IKTEBKST.
etlttide
2,000 metaia," somewhat more
There are some forty' various points ot
ttuuwr&OVfcet,
more or less historic interest in aud abont
th ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erect
ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure,
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroyei it. Fully restored in 1718,
it had previously and after 1693, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
....

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from tM
past century.

;

Santa Fe,

the World.
THE

PI

N. M.

Tit-Bit-

'

47.6

47 t
.....47.6 WS6
47.6 1887
49.0
Among tbe more important pubUo Insti47.5 18SS
48
1889
60.2
tutions located here, in spacious and attrac49.
I8U0
180
45.0
...W4
tive modem buildings, are the TJ. 8. court 1SS1
lucking 1891
and federal office building, the territorial
The annual monthly values will show O
capital, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial distribution
of temperature through the
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training year.
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine K0XTH.
HBAM.
MOUTH.
HSAK,
Indian boys training school, Fort Marey

Other points of interest to the tourist
The Hiatoral Society's rooms: til
Garita," the military quarters; cbapei ana
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; tht
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Onr Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to th
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St Vincent's- Hospital, conducted by tbe Sisters of cnanty,
and the Orphans' Ind istriai school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy and,
the chapel of Onr Lady of Light; the Rani
na Indian school; bU Catharine's Indian
are:

'

MlrhrKrKX

Great altitudes fHrnleh a
where the respiratory organs aregymnaston
to be exercised, and. consequentlycompelled
become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. Thie
fact has been well established by
experience
and observation.
Prof, M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. &
Weather bureau, says :
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United fctates. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Eanta Fe is always in it, however.
TKK WATXSS 07 SAKTA TM.
Dr.J. F. Dantor
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep out in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
suowa above, or trickling from springs
in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
aikuli or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."

The dty lira in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shel.
tered from the northern winds by. a spi: r of
low nins wnicn extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lie3 in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs tho
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,863 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
STATISTICAL
INtfORMATIOS.
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
The annual temperature varies but little
poor. Five acres in Santa Fo or viWnity from year to year. The following tables tell
will produce more than can ba produced tho tale:
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
TSAB. AKKOAL HIAK.
TBAB. AKHVAL HBAM,
compete with any other locality. Since the
first frait tree was planted intheSanUFe
been
failure
one
has
there
iu
the
but
valley
47.9 lfil
UI
fruit crop. What place, whBt country can 1S7J
1878
I6S3
48.5
1874
approach this record?
48.0 1884

e

'

for Trarlat, InTwfM

days..-..........-

Go to Telasco

ty-ll-

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trad
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal soe.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. Tfcs Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded ia 1005, it is therefore the Becond oldest Ewropean settlement
till extant in the United Statps. In
came the first venturesome American trader
4he forerunner of the great lino of merchants who have made traffic over the
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
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Close Figuring,
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ANTONIO WINDSOR.

The World's Only

BESOCBOKS.

CURB
YOURSELF!

Kroureer

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

first-clas-

AMtt APRISI)

BtoutBu.

Mineral, Frnftftal Orchards aad Othor

MoTintivUis of

s
and many others, including
hotel
and several sanitary inaccommodations,
stitutions for the benefit of

dr. william a. lewin,
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iACOBSON BUILDINO.
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ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODEBN.

Iminodlnto improvement
seen.
2,(KHI references.
Book,
explanation and proof
mailed (sealed) free

To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to the
World's SJair.

Where to Stop In Chicago.
The perplexing question which is every
day asked by people who desire to go to
Ohioago to attend the World's fair is,
"Where are we going to stay when we get
there?" This is easily answered, and if
you will go to the tioket agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell

axrr sr op santa

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSKESS,
DEBiLITY,

Francisco, is onr authorized agent.
paper is kept on file in his office.

Important Announcement

Under its new summer schedule now in
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
offer increased facilities in train service
and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "the Chicago and St. Louis
Special," leaves Denver daily at 8:35 a. m.,
reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis at
3:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
one night on the road.
Train No. 2, the popular evening
"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
7:25 the second morning.
These trains consist of vestibuled Pullman sleepers, chair cars and diners, servroost on dis ing all meals en route, and making quicker time by several hours than any other
road. For full information, tickets and
sleeping berths, call on local ticket
agents, or address G. W. Vallery, General
Agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver.

t

Ms

x

TUB

Avoid mistakes by getting posted in adLeave Denver, Pueblo and Colorado vance.
Perhaps tho illustrated folder
Springs, Monday evening; arrive Kansas just issued by Santa Fe routo is what yon
City, Tuesday, 6 p. m.; arrive Toledo need. It contains views of World's fair
(Wabash Short Line), Wednesday, 4:30 p.
buildings, accurate map of Chicago, and
m.; leave Toledo (Lake Shore Flyer), other information of value to sight-seerWednesday, 7 p. m.; arrive New York (N. G. T. Nicholson, G. F. & T. A., A.,T. & S.
Y. Central), Thursday, 11 a. m.
SANTA FIC
F.R.R., Topeka, Kas
roost, an mah,
Avoid the rush and crowd at Chicago.
and ask for free copy.
JIOUTE.
C. M. Hampson, Com'l
Agent,
1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.
It. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising
agent, 21 Merchants' Exchange, San

sound in the street was the cry of the old
colored man who peddles bivalves from
a push-carHis neiso evidently disA 8 APE,
SUBB AND PAINLESS
turbed somebody, for a window opened
METHOD FOB TBS CUBE OB
and n womau thrust her head out to
say:
"Dear met what a clnmorl"
A Bit of Itealism.
The colored man stopped his cart, took
Critic Now, aboat the realism of your
Fistula and Rectal Ulcers, without
his hat off and said with a bow:
play.
detention from boslaess.
"Thanky, lady; thanky! Dat's what I
in
the
first
Well,
scene,
Playwright
yisnyajn
ono fiend borrows $10 from the other, is. I's de greates' clammer in the whole
In the next scene five years have elapsed. Districk of Columbia. Washington Star.
"I'll jlss try Inviglin dem t'
The man who lent the money has de
All that honesty, experience and skill old wooden laig."
veloped into the hero, and the man who oan do to produce a perfect pill, has been
Oallopon or address
borrowed it into the villain. They meet. employed in making De Witt's Little
sonfre
X
for
with
B
itamp
Risers. The result is a specific
nutation or adrtee,
Don't trust that man says the heroine to Early
for siok headache, billiousness and conthe hero. I don't intend to, srys the hero. stipation. New Mexico Drug Store.
That man borrowed $10 from me five
All She Want.
years ago and hasn't returned it yet.
A pretty dress,
Critio (enthusiastically) By jingo, but
A stray caress,
that's an intense piece of realism! Success
929 17th St.
A husband or a lover;
is yours, old man.
Some diamond rings
Take Simmons Liver Regulator after
And jeweled things,
your dinner. It prevents dyspepsia and
A novel (yellew covered);
indigestion.
A purse well filled,
Culture at the Hub.
A handmaid skilled,
Emma What's that noise? It sounds
A boudoir sweetly scented;
13
Tlit,
A box of creams,
qui Edfivinon as though they were pounding beefsteak.
1
Jane You guessed right; but we al
muAiuu.ii
And this bard deems
ways speak of the performance here as
A weman is contented.
"Dish yer ain' an easy job. Bat ef deys
tendering a banquet. Boston Transcript.
SHOOTING STARS.
dozin"
Musio and Drama.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Halve cures piles.
Our word describes it "perfection."
i'liokes, Not Jokes.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve oures burns. We refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
"Don't sond the horse reporter to any De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve cures sores. oures obstinate
sores, bnrns, skin diseases
more hangings," said tho proprietor of a De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve cures ulcers. and is a well known cure for piles. New
Now Mexico Drug Store.
Mexico Drug Store.
Texas paper to tho managing editor.
Managing Editor Why not f
Made an Impression.
A Might O' Comfort,
Proprietor In this report of the double
City Girl Lord Nabebb must have
Ragged Robert What fur are yeh
hanging he has it that tho two entries made quite an impression in this seotion,
carry in' that scrap o' paper around?
came in neck and neck. In reporting didn't ho?
Mouldy Mike It's a sight o' comfort,
executions levity is ont of plaoe. Texas
We
took
Country Girl Yes, indeed.
that
bit o' paper ia"I got it out of a
Siftings.
him to a picnic and ho sat on a pie. New
newspaper'
Com
by
York
Fact,
Suspected
Astonishing
Weekly
Ragged Robert Whiit's it about?
paratively Few.
They Never Call.
most
the
Mike It's an article tellin' of
are
troth
that
embody
Things
Mouldy
New
8
York
N.
Fulton
J. Harris,
Market,
frequently among the last to be realized.
th' millions o' disease breedin baoteria
Incredible as it may seem one in fonr has City,3ays:
been found in a banknote. Puck.
a weak or a diseased heart, the early
"I have been nsing Brandreth's Pills for that's
"Dey'swte
symptoms of which are, short breath, op the last fifteen years. There is nothing
ana
fluttertaint
Hungry
spells,
pression,
For a out, bruise, burn or soald, there is
to them as blood purifiers and liver
ing, pain in left side, smothering, swollen equal
nothing equal to Chamberlain's Pain
ankles, dropsy, wind in stomach, etc, regulators. But I wish to state how re- Balm.
It heals the parts more quickly
Levi Logan, Buchanan, Mich., suffered markably they cure rheumatism, and how than
any other application, and unless the
from heart disease thirty years. Two easily; I was affected by rheumatism in
injury is very severe, no scar is left. For
bottles of Dr. Miles' Heart Cnre cured
.
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
him. "The effect of your New Heart Cure the legs. My business (wholesale fish
is wonderful." Mrs. Eva Dresser, Mc dealer) naturally leads me to damp places,
Gregor, Iowa. This favorite remedy is I could not walk, and at night I suffered
il Keutimcnt Thnt Wan Applauded.
sold by A.C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee.
fearfully; I tried balsams, sarsaparillas
A bevy of pretty girls at the beaoh
lor the Doctors boon, "JNewand startling and
all kinds of tinctures, but they did were
Facts," free.
making impressions in the sand
me no good and I was afraid of being a with their feet and
On the Bridal Train.
measuring thorn to see
I finally commenced using Bran- which had the smallest foot. While thus
Might we not say of the young Birming cripple.
two
every night for engaged, a bright girl, the daughter of a
ham man and woman who eloped and dreth's Fills. I took
were wedded on a train running forty ten nights, then I began to improve I politician, with a laugh, said:
"De ole woman'U take me fo' a dream ob
miles an hour that they married in haste f continued taking them for forty days and
This is far from interesting. What we plenty." Scribner's Magazine.
I got entirely well. Now, whenovcr siok, need, girls, is men, not measures.
Birmingham Age Herald.
Bar Confession.
I take Brandreth's Pills. They never
Seven
Convulsions, A Thrilling fail."
Mrs. Newed I think you're a stingy old
If you can afford to be annoyed by sick thing to refuse me this money.
Fxperience.
There is no one but at some period in
"My little boy was very bad off for two headache and constipation, don't use De
Newed Why, before we were married
We
various
used
Witt's Littlo Risers, for these little pills you were always telling me not to spend
life has an experience that stands out months with diarrhoea.
two
in
also
called
but
will cure them. New Mexico Drug Store. money on you.
doctors,
prominently beyond all others. Buch Is medicines,
the case of John B. Collins, of Borneo, nothing did him any good until we used
Mrs. Newed I told you so then because I
mid
Diar
Cholera
Chamberlain's
who
"From
Colic,
knew you would do it just the same,
Mich.,
says:
September tn
rer
rhoea
immediate
which
Thin
Is
the
before
had
World.
at
I
the
gave
Truth.
Remedy,
Way
using Nervine,
January,
convulsions. After lief and soon cured him. I consider it
least seventy-riv- e
Mary U true
Ringing Him la.
three months' use I have no more at the best medicine made and can consoien- And Jane a coquette;
Mr. McHarlem I wouldn't object to
Nervine tously recommend it to all who need a
tacks." Dr. Miles' Restorati-The
difference
knew
I
young Bondclipper coming here frequently.
also cures nervous prostration, headache, diarrhoea or colic medicine. J. E. Hare,
Tho moment we met;
He would make a good match for our
neuralgia, etc., Trenton, Texas. 25 and 60 oent bottles
poor memory, dizziness, MrB.
Fanny.
J. R. Mil- for salo by A. C. Ireland, jr.
But the heart's predilections
and builds up the body.
McHarlem, Jr. I'll fix that. I'll borrow
ler, of Valparaiso, Ind., and J. R. Taylor,
One can not restrain;
A
Heart's)
150
Moving
Reply.
from him, and he'll be coming here
of Logansport, Ind., each gained twenty
I fear my affections Clara Mother, the oount Is coming to
twice a day to collect it. Texas Siftings.
pounds of flesh by taking it. Sold by A.
Are given to Jam.
C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Get the night, but I have given up all hope of his
A Great Liking.
Doctor's book, free.
proposing. Is there anything that you
Landlady (to boarder, who has passed his
can
suggest?
six times) You are very fond of coffee,
It Weighed on Ills mind.
Little vegetable health producers: De cup
Mrs. Bangtop You might mention,
Mr. Banford.
Hungry Higgins What are you think-iWitt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
Mr. Banford Yes, ma'am, it looks as if
dear, that your poor, dear mother is a disorders and regulate the stomach and
1
abdut so hard f.
I was when I am willing to swallow so
widow. Judge.
WD.ion prevents
headaohe
and
of
was
I
thinkin'
Watkins
bowels,
Weary
jist
much water for the sake of getting a little.
dizsiness. New Mexioo Drug Store.
the awful resposibility they is in a man
All the talk in the world will not conbein' a citizen of a republic. Indiana' vince
A Philosophical Mind.
you so quiokly as one trial of De
Journal.
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for scalds,
Little Boy The hens out west must be
Go Ask Papa.
polis
awful little.
burns, bruises, skin affeotions and piles, "Go ask papa," she softly said
Last fall I was taken with a kind of New
Mexico Drug Store.
Mamma Why so?
When I implored that she should wed,
summer complaint, accompanied with a
Little Boy Uncle John says he's seen
wonderful diarrhoea. Seon after my wife's
Ahl human tongue can never toll
hailstones there as large as hen's eggs.
in
the
who
was
taken
lives
with
us,
isister,
How much I worshiped Isabel;
Good News.
,
Too Much for Him.
name way. We used almost everything
I understand that you bare thoroughly On hope of her soul had fed.
without benefit. Then I said, let ns try
Precautions.
Taking
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar mastered the English language.
White-- If you write her that kind ot letAnd tho I hoped for "yes" instead,
rhoea Remedy, which wo did, and that I thought I had till yesterday.
she
will
be suing you for breach of
ters,
Her words did not inspire dread;
cured us right away. I think much of it,
one of these days.
promise
And
What
now
haven't?
think
yon
you
not
I did
know my funeral knell
s it did for me what it was recommended
Greene Not much she won't; that Ink Is
Was "ask papa."
to do. John Hertzler, Bethel, Berks Co., led you to change your opinion?
warranted to fade. New York Herald.
sale
cent
for
bottles
I read a description of a game of base
by
3s. 26 and 60
But when I found that he was dead,
A. C. Ireland, jr.
ball.
Willing to Oblige.
And learred the kind ol life he'd led,
Tenderfoot I wish I was back In the
Encouragement of Harder.
east.
Isnoranoeof the merits of De Witt's
I knew she meant alas to well
The Society for the Encouragement of Little
Lone Star Pete Stranger, just step up
Early Risers is a misfortune. These
men would mean by "go to h 111" behind that
What
tho
as
otherwise
known
mule kind of careful and tickle
headSociety
Murder,
little pills regulato the liver, eure
his feet-L- ife.
for the Abrogation of the Russian Treaty, ache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation When she had smiled and softly said
"Go ask papa."
beasts tome otherwise respectable people ana billiousness. New Mexico Drag store.
Harvard Lampoon.
doesn't
that
among its members, but
make kill a whit less reprehensible.
A Pretty Compliment.
decline at
We could not improve the quality if iailMwnasxt mm DKiutnrs
Detroit Tribune.
What is your fortune, my pretty maid?
'
double the prtae. De Witt's Witch wwe
paid
rrom
c
face
w
is
said.
in
she
laduere.
My
miming
my fortune, sir,
Despondency, caused by a diseased
Hazel Balve is the belt Salve that ex lion, excen.
orerfitlon, errora of joutta.or ear tun,
to
Then
to
quickly and iwi iiianenlty cuml by
you,
me,
maiden,
say
permit
Simmons
avoided
can
be
can
liver,
by taking
produce, ot that money can UCDUITA Th King ol Bookol parnralenma
You're the wealthiest woman I ever knew. perience
Liver Regulator.
Duy. new uexico mug more.

(firs.

List of letters remaining uncalled for
in ine postoruce at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
for the week
endine
Julv 1, 1898,
If not called for within two weeks Will be
sent to the dead letter office at Washing
ton.
Archuleta, Autonia McConnell, E H
Bail, Jehn D
Mrs.
McConnell,
Black, Thomas
Mack
Miss
Gallager,
Mary Ortega, Agapito
E
Ortega, Martin
Guerrero, Roque
Ortiz, Angelica
Gonzales, Carlota
Ortiz. Andrellita
Guerena, Juanita
Pacheco, de M Pino
uali, denme
Sandoval, yQ Pla- Jones, Mrs. C A
cida
Luoero, Jose Anto- - Sandoval, de Lopez
nio
Figenia
Martinez, Gorgonia Sisneros Dabia
Martinez, Jose Bias Talache, Prudencia
Martinez, Camilo
Turner, Mrs Lucy
Utter, Geo.
In calling please say advertised and
give the date.
J. Wkltmkd,
Postmaster.

DENVER
AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD

PASSING THROUGH

- ....
Rheumatism
Lumbago, Solatiea,
Kidney Complaints,
Lame eacn, etc

SALT LAKE CITY
Si) r.outa
'

to

fid

from ika Pacific Coast

TH?. POPULAlTuNS

TO

LeadvifiGlsnwond Springs.Aspen

m

JUNCTION.,-

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
DR. SASEEN'S

ELEQTrfi BELT

UPaMtoBr.
With
Lstert PMourBat ImsMv. cat. I
Win can without medicine all Wiii.ii ntnltlni- - from
of brain nerve toroct exoenei or India
eretlon, aa nervon debility, alnplemiaia, languor,
rhMinutUm. kidney, llrer sad bluldcr complaint,
Umcbuk. lumbago, MMIm. all hnM complaint,
fMieral III health, tta, Thn electric Bait oontalna
litrtrMHti aeer all ethen. Currentand
blatantly tall waatw or ve AwfAlfc ea.aflo.0o. thouwiUueaUor the above dleaaia or no par.
sand, nave own cured lw thla tnervaloui Invention

after all otberiemedlea failed, and ere give hundred
c levameoiaf In thla and every other Kate,
OU rewerM taefetet niAlK SUSrrHOST . the
aver offered weak men, rsis with au
riiMtut bomatMt
fifae airaMta nTjielwonent an ta
tt.it. iwiia
Send for lilua'd Pamphlet, niaileJ.ataled, tee
Meat

ANOIN BUOTRIO OOu
.DENYSH.

Uaaer BltNh,

OOI

IMiil, Wa Fa a 17 Heiito

Mute

Re acliiti? all the i.Tlne.ipal ttiwris end mining
,
Utah aid Krw
camps In Culcro:!---

THE

PRIST'S

F.W0K1TE

USE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN OESORTS.
etinlppert vlth Pullman Ptilaeo
AlHUrough

tni

Touil.it Meopitig-- Cars.

For eleztotly illustrated d .crtptlro l.ouki free
of cunt, ftddius
A. S. HUGHES,
S. K HOOPER,
f. T. Jff FEfiV.

(ml tti

Iriffi aiurtr. 0a'l PuiUkt.lji,
DENVER, COLORADO. '

Gw'l Kgr.

Path-Finde- r,

HARD TO SWALLOW

tho great, griping
pill; and that's not tho hardest part
of it, either. Your troubles aro only
beginning when you get it down.
It's all nonsense. You can get
more good, and without having to
Buffer for it, with Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. Not merely temporary
good, but help that lasts. In a perfectly easy and natural way they
cleanse and regulato tho whole sysSick
tem, and keep it regulated.
and Bilious Headache, Constipation,
Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and all
derangements of tho liver, stomach
and bowels aro promptly relieved
and permanently cured.
They're the original Liver Pills,
the smallest, easiest aud best to take
and they're tho cheapest, for
they're guaranteed to give satisfaction, or your money is returned.
You pay only for tho good you get.
This is true only of Dr. Pierce's
medicines. A perfect
remedy, in small vials, and only one
necessary for a dose.

Q STORE

vest-pock-

school.

The sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and profit The various spots of
Slsasnre to
be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
in
the
divide route; Monument rock,
takjig
np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aiteo
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agun Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
the Rio Grande.
TOM

WLITABT rOCT.

At Banta Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having heroin
almost continuous occupation since 1601
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marey
was built by TJ. 8. soldiers in 186 and the.
w post was occupied a few jrear jatef,

Mllea' Nerve

Uver

Pllle-Ac-

t

on a new prinolple regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves'. A new dieoovery. Dr. Miles
pills speedly oure billiousness, bad tasei.
torpid liver, piles, constipation. .Small
for men, woman, children
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 ots. Samples Free, at A. O. Ireland, jr.

An experienced pharmacist in charge day and
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

WEODER CLOCK.

ed

night.

The Daily

ALBUQUERQUE COLLAPSE

Hot Mexican

The rnvlugrs Dank Has 1 ailed toCom- jily With the Law Official

WEDNESDAY, iVLY 5.

Correspondence.
Notice is hereby given Hint order given
The collapse of the Albuquerque Na
by employes upon the New Mexioav
Printing Go will not be honored Unless tional and the New Mexico Savings bank
previously endorsed by the business is still a topic of much interest in busimanager.
ness circles. A TJ. S. bank examiner will
toKetlee.
probably be ordered to take charge
fieqaestg for back numbers of the New day, and in the moan time C. C. Hall is in
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
charge nndor direction of tho treasury
will receive no attention.
department.
The territorial secretary received the
METECRCLCCICAL
. S. Department
following yesterday:
ot Agriculture.
Weather Bureau, Office of Observer,
Hon. S. Alexander, Seoretary of the Terri
Santa Fe. N. M., July 4 1S93.
tory of New Mexico, Santa 1 e, N. M.
Albuquerque, July 3, '93. Dear Sir
01
On account of the suspension of tho AlSB
buquerque National bank this day, the
zr. r.
directors of this (the New Mexico Savings
Bank & Trust company; passed tne I
3C
lowinc resolution:
T
CfT 11 EN
"And, whereas, snch suspension is cer1 Clr
23 40
G:00a.m.
tain to so shake publio confidence in all
4 NW
23 30
6 Clr
85
8:00p.m
financial institutions as to precipitate a
89
Xaxiinun Temperature
run on this bank which it is not prepared
HO
,
Minimum Temperature
00 to meet in the present condition of bus!
Total Precipitation
ness which makes it impossible to convert
H. K. Hersey, Observer.
our assets into cash at short notice; and,
whereas, fairness and jnstice to our depositors as a whole require the course now
decided upon, believing, as we' do, that a,
short delay will enable us to satisfy all
our creditors, therefore,
Is that misery experience!1. vAin.
"Resolved, that this bank close its
doors for the present with nn assurance
made
thai
uTara
yon to the public that depositors will be paid
suddenly"
in full."
possess .a diabolic.'il crraagenieol
In a fow days we will forward to you a
culled stomach. JCj two dyspepreport of the condition of the bank as
tics have the iiiie predominant
usual in the month of July. Kindly send
necessary blanks and advise us if, while
v.iutbvcr form the
symptoms,
bank is closed, a publication of such
.talcca
We assuro
statement
will be required.
dyspepsia
you that we believe you will see from thts
The nntlcrlyiwj cause it
statement that the bank is perfectly sol
vent and that depositors will bo fully
h trie LSVLJt,
paid. Very respectfully,
and one thing is certain iin one.
New Mexico Savings Bane
& Tnusi Company,
will rrnain a dyspeptic vko will
A. W. Jones,
It will tfjrt-ecTHE SEOBETAHY'S REPLY.
V
In
responso
Secretary Alexander yes
SIM
Jones as folterday wroto
lows:
AUajZrri'.ail-ra'I find by examination of the records of
Elswtlon this umco that your corporation has filed
S? Assist
...,,.,
3..., , .
no report of its condition in this office
since July 8, 1892, and that you have
r
neglected to comply with section 10,
68, of the session laws of 1887, in
ivorkinft and chapter
Start the Livev ailmeni-hung your January statement in tins
j

DYSPEI SiA

,

all bodily

"For more than thret years I suffered with
Dyspepsia in its worst form. 1 tnt'd several
doctors, but they afforded no relief. At last I tries
Simmons Liver Regulator, which cured me in a
short time. It is a good medicine. I would not
be without It." Jambs A. Roans, Philad'a, Fa.
" As a general family remedy for Dyspepsia,
Torpid Liver, Constipation, etc., 1 hardly ever
use anything else, and have never been disappointed in the effect produced; it seems to be
almost a perfect cure for all diseases of the Stomacl-anBowels."
W.J. McEu'.oy. Macon (la.

ATLANTIC

k

PACIFIC

RAILROAD,
(Western Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 35.
In effect Sunday, November

27, 1892.

Leave Chicago nt 8:30 p. ru., 8:30 p.
Arrive at Chicago 6:3Q.a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.j 1:05 p. in.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.j 4:40 p.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m.
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m.

9:S0 a.
8:30 a.

NO. 3

m.
m.

Ar- -

EABTWARD

Wm TWABB

IIO.l

STATIONS.

9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq.. Ar
10:05 fl
uoonuge,
8:50 a 10:25 a
Wingate,
4:05 a 10:55 a
Gallup...
6:40 a 2:65 p ...Nav Springs...:
7:00a 2:10pi .... HOlDroOK
Winslow..
S:20a 3:80 p
10:50 a 6:10 p
Flagstaff
Williams ....
2:80 p 8:00 p
Ash Fork....
1:25 p 9:00 p
2:30 piUiwp .Prescott Jun..
8:50 pll:20a ... Peach Sp'gs...
Kinsman.....
5:30 p 2.15 a
7:60 p 4:iua ...The Needles...
Fenner
:oyp
Bagdad
1:20 p 9:00 a
Daeaet
3:35al2:55pj
3:00 a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ..Lv
Mohave
6:00 p

no. 2 no. 4
7 00 p 5:30 a
7 u p
1'43 p 2:35 a
1:00 p 2:05 a
6:30 a 5:20 a
5:00 a 4:00
4:00 a 2:50 a
1:00 a 9:55 p
9:45 a 8:40 p
8:40 a 7:45 p
2:55 a 1:40 n
1:35 a 2:10 p
10:55p 9:40 p
8:00 p 7:10 p

y:i'tp oias

4:20 p
2:00 p 2:35 a
1:40 pl2:15 a
9:30 a

.

CONNECTIONS.
LBUQUSRQUE A., T. & S. F. Railway
for all points eact and west.
I'RKfcCOTT JUNCTION
Prescott & Arizo
na Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
.
Prescott.
8AESTOW California Southern Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diwto and other Ooli-fornia points.
XfOTAVW
Southern Pacific for San Fran
cisco, Sacramento and Southern Califor
nia points.
A

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
v .i,n Is mads bv elceninit car nassen
eon between Sun Francisco and Kansas
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
:
Unlcago.

-,

The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, theconf. middle route Across the American
rnentTin connection with the railways of
Zi,. "Santa Fe route." L,iDerai management
innfrior facilities; picturesque scenery:
excellent accommodations.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
moat sublime of nature's work on earth,
bo reached via
indeacribable, can easily
or Peach Springs on this
Warttaff,-Williamroad To h natural bridge of Arizona and
can journey mosi ai
Montezuma's wen yon
k this line. Observe the ancient In
civilization ofLnguna or Acoina, "the
he Sky." Visit the petrified forest
"
at the freak
rarrif o. See and marvel
a hunting trip in
nfctnon Diablo. Takeforests
of tho San
r. .
.i,lflrnt nine Find intcreet
'
in the
mountain.
UMOf the
s

St.
nnot

ii,
iilJn

and Mrs. F. C. Ogden, of
ijfts vegas, spout ttie 4111 wun san tare
friends.
E. E. MoiibcIi, juweler at Las Vegas,
was over to spend Sunday among Sauta
Fe friends.
John T. Forsha, of the Exchaugo hotel,
who has been ill for some days, is steadily improving.
Clarence and Arthur Griffin spoilt yes
terday at Monument rock and bnskcted
sixty-fivnice trout.
R. M. Goshorn, clerk of the district
court, has gone on a month's visit to his
old homo in Nebraska.
J. T. Nowhall spent tho 4th at Albu- qnorque, and reports it about tho hottest
place he ever encountered.
e

Mr

p

n.i

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
cantilever bridge lu AmorView the longest
rvvj arl rivar
( acroea mo
n n.'hat. General Bnpt.
W. A. BlMitL, Gen. Pass. Agt

-

w

A

.ni if. nj tu..

dclaria Barela, of Albuquerque, wore in
"I think you should at least make a tho city yesterday on n visit.
statement as requirod by law. I regret
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett left last night for
to inform you that we have no blank
forms for the making of snch statements Chicago to attoud a meeting of the lady
commissioners of the World's fair.
in this otiloe."
LAW on the subject.
Hon. Wm. M.Berger was a visitor at Al
Seotion 10, chapter C8, acts of 1887, re buquerque yesterday.
He says there is
ferred to in the secretary's reply, reads much feeling over the recent bank failas follows:
ures.
The directors of any such corporation
Mrs. A. L. Morrison and Miss Morrison
or association (savings banks) shall semi have rolurned from a leu
days 6ojourn
annually, in the month of January and at the Montezuma at tho Las Vegas hot
snail
dividends
and
whenever
any
July,
be declared, make a full, clear and accur springs.
ate statement to the secretary of the
Gov. L. Bradford Prince is in Chicago
territery of tho oondition of such corpor in connection with his duties as one of
ation or association, as it shall be on that
the board of the New Mexico exposition
day, and after declaring the dividend, if
and the managers.
any shall bo declared;.
same shall be published at least once a
B. B, Baca, doputy assessor of Berna
week for three consecutive weeks in some lillo
county, aooompanicd by his family
such
cor
in
where
the
county
newspaper
and Mrs. Chapman, arrived from Albuis
located.
or
association
poration
Section 13, of the same act, provides querque this morning.
that "if any such corporation or associaMisses Flossie and lone Gildersleevo
tion, or the officers or directors thereof got home in time to spend the 4th. They
shall neglect to make out, file and publish
the Btatement required by tins act, tor have been attending ooilego at Audoven
one month beyond the period when the Mass., for tho past year.
same is required to bo made, or shall
Capt. J. L. Bullis, Pueblo Indian agent,
wilfully violate any of the provisions of left this morning for Dulce, where he will
this act, the directors shall be personally
liable for all bad debts of such corpora receive the government property at that
tion or association contracted previously place pertaining to tho Jicarilla
to and during the period of such neglect."
Hon. Amado Chaves, territorial superintendent
of publio instruction, left this
ECHOES OF THE FOURTH.
morning over the narrow gauge for Taos,
to attend the meetings of the normal inThe Catron boys made a fine pyro
stitute in that town.
teohnio display at home last evening.
Hon. E. H. Salazar who is the efficient
The street decorations worevery pretty,
of schools of San Miguel
of
nations
superintendent
many
flags
waving everywhere,
The ladies of tho Woman's Board of county, accompanied by his wifo and
Trade cleared about $25 on their sale of
Mrs. J. L. Lopoz, is in the
refreshments.
capital. They aro guests of Mrs. W. H.
Ed. Andrews and Francis Baker were Manderfield.
contestants in tho bicycle race and the
At the Palace: Max Emanuel, Chicago;
$15 medal waa won by Mr. Andrews.
The many strangers and health seekers James S. Barton, Kansas City; L. V,
n town particularly enjoyed the squaw McCourt, Chicago; Mrs. H. Hill, Mrs. F.
races, ihey were immensely amusing,
C. Ogden, Las Vegas; Bernard Roinken,
Tho 10th United States infantry band E. W. Pike, St. Louis.
rendered a fine collection of national airs
Archbishop P. L. Chapelle reaohed the
in the plaza between 11 and 12 o'clock,
city yesterday after his long absenoe
abroad, and is receiving many hearty
greetings and congratulations over his
appointment to additional church honors.
ONE MASS OF SC
His grace was accompanied by four
who will be asAfflicted 3 Years by Dreadful Skin and priests from France,
to
in
diocese.
this
signed
duty
Blood Disease, with Intense
At the Exchange:
Bob Campbell,
Fain and 0S3 of Hair.
Frisco, Cal.; R. H. Williams, Pueblo,
All Other Remedies Fall. Relieved In Colo.; Levi Warner, Cerrillos; E. G.
stantly and Cured la Four Weeks
Scott, CerrilloB; A. H. Thompson, Cerby the Cutlcura Remedies.
rillos; C. Garrison, Cerrillos; J. C.
I have a few words to av resiti'dlns: tho Cm. Roland, Cerrillos; Emil Leplat, Cerrillos;
ccra Remedies. They have cured me tu lour Mike Rogers, Cerrillos; Mrs. Mary A.
weeKS' time irom a bkid onu uioou ijiaeaec wmm
I hnvo had for over three years. At cortuin tltnea,
Thayer, Jemez; Mark Marsh, Cerrillos;
my skin would bo very sore, and alwuyu kci t Miss
Maggie Hale, Cerrillos; George W.
crackinK and'pecllne off in white scales, in cold
weather my face wus one mass of scnlns. u hen Belt, Cleburne, Tex.; John Hartwel, CerIn tho cold nlr the nain was Intense: It Would
almost bring tonrs to my eyes, and my blood bIko rillos.
being in a poor conmuon, wnn a iobb ui nnir. j
have tried evorv known remedy thnt wns roconimended to me, but It was of no nse, and gave mo
very little bencllt. So, hearing of your Cutici ka
Remedies, I concluded to give thorn a trial. The
first application gave almost Instant relief. In a
few weeks time I found myself cured, and I am
thankful for what they have done for me. Your
Ciiticura Reuedieb are a blessing to thoso who
may have the opportunity to use them. I can
recommend them to any one.
EDMUND KEUAS,
27041 Union Ave., Chicago, 111.

Ta - Blyci,
Gen. Agt, Albnqunrque,

N,

same.

This action will bring the whole case
squarely upon its merits. Chief Justice
O'Brien will arrive here on Sunday next
on this mission.

POLITICAL GOSSIP,

'

'A'o

l'e

Cana-asri-

a.

oana-agri-

Cuticura Remedies

Purl-A-

Antl-Hnl-

Manuel A. Sisnoros has been appointed
postmaster at Lincoln.
Tlios. P. Gable is gathering up endorsemonts for the territorial secretaryship
and forwarding thorn to Washington.

conl oU inspector to lbe
pointed shortly will bo a friend of Hon.
Felix Martinez.
Hou. C. M. Shannon writes Collector
Hughes that it will be some little time
before ho can reach here; that ho can not
come before the 20th instant, an,l possi
bly not than.
With tho president
and Secretaries
Grtsham, Carlislo and Hoke Smith out of
their official chairs nt Washington, the
spoils hunter hereabouts is not look
ing or lightning to strixu again very
soon.
The Nnw Mexican is lulormou that a
strong effort is being made by interested
Democratic leaders here to oust P. J.
Barber, deputy superintendent of the
territorial penitentiary, and to secure
from Bupt. Bergman the appointment of
Barney bpears, a relative ot i. v. Gable,
in his stead,
Mw Mexican a intor- lnation ooncorning this matter is correot,
and all interested had best take due
notice and govern themselves accord
ingly.
John W. Sohofield, of this city, was a
caudidate for deputy internal revenue
oollector at Albuquerque, but the, New
Mexican's information is that Hon. Wm.
of tho house of the
Burns,
2f)th larrislntiva nsapmhlv. will secure the
Inlnm.
KphnfiflM nnw thinks ha
would make n good speoial agent of the
treasury department; there are twenty
four of these agents and the places are
considered very soft snaps,
The office of conl oil inspector, created
by the last legislative assembly, will soon
bo filled, by oppointmentj by the governor. Las Vegas is tho gateway for the
introduction of illuminating oils from
the north, and this o:ty is tho headquar
ters for tho Rocky Mountain and Conti
nental UH companies. Then why should
tho appointment not fall to Las Vegas?
John L. Zimmerman, prescription clerk
at Van Petten's, is an applicant for tho
no is a competent young man
piaoo.
who would perform the funotions of the
offioe to the entire satisfaction of all.
Las Vegas Optic.

The editor of the Kansas City Journal
in a personal letter to an Eddy man, says
that he has succeeded in interesting a
number of capitalists, of that city, in tho
subject of establishing a large tannery
there, to use the hides from the packing
houses, and if they oan be convinced that
a
a sulnoient supply of
can be
furnished to run the plant, this will be
as
the
He
asks
adopted
tanning agent.
for all the proof that can be furnished a
to the ability of Pecos valley farmers to
Effect dr.ll more great cures of humors and diseases of tho skin, scalp, and blood than all other
a
furnish
root, in quantity, and
remedies combined.
Cutiouba, the great f kin
says that it necessary be will come to in
Cure, and Cuticura Soap, an eaqulslte Skin Reand Bcoutilier, eiteronlly, and Cuticura
vestigate the matter in person. The
and greatest of desired
solvent, the new Blood Purifier
information has been sent and tho
Humor Remedies, Internally, cure every species of
editor assured that responsible persons
Itching, burning, scaly, pimply, and blotchy disfrom
to
and
eases of the skin, scalp,
blood,
Infancy
here will contract, if necessary, to furnish
age, from pimples to scrofula, when the best physiany required quantity of dried root, every
cians and all other remedies fail.
year, for any number of years. Eddy
Sold everywhere.
Price, Cuticura, 50c.; Soap, Argus.
53c; Resolvent, tl. Prepared by the Pottkb
Water Notice.
Dnuo and Cueuical Corporation .Boston.
On acoount ot imminent danger of water
WSend for "How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64
pages, 50 illustrations, 100 testimonials.
famine, the Water Company gives notice
red, rough, chapped and that all irrigation from pipes in the city
QIMl'LES,
akin
cured
Cuticuiu
Soap.
most
be discontinued till after rain and
by
rllll oily
further notice. Failure to comply promptOLD FOLKS' PAINS.
ly and fully with this hotice or any waste
Full of comfort for all Pains, luflsm. of water permitted
will Bnbjeot the
of
Is
the
Aged
matlon,and Weakness
premises to being shut oft from water
n
the Cntlcurn
Pliifctrr,
the first and only
strength- - supply, even for domestio purposes, without further notice.
new, instantaneous, ana iamiuui.
S. H. Day, Bupt.
black-head-

w..

so earnestly sought by political enemies,
has taken legal steps to fully protect his
office from interference by usurpers.
On Monday Sheriff Conklin and his attorney, Mr. Catron, proceeded to Las
Vegas and after making a showing of the
case beforo Chief Justico O'Brien secured
an order on defendant, Cunningham, to
show causo why a writ of quo warranto
should not issue. The order wus made
returnable at the court houso in Santa Fo
on Monday next, before the chief justice
and directs that Cunningham appear and
show cause why the title to the office
should not be tried by quo warranto, he
having set up claim to the office, quali
fied as stiernr. ana partially intruded into
tho office and attempted to usurp tho

PERSONAL.

cana-agri-

'

Chus. M. Cotiklin, sheriff and collector
of Santa Fe county, whoso official Bcalp is

fire-wor-

Mrs. II. Hilt

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

The Aspirant for tho Sheriff's Offlee
Ordered to bhow Cause Before.
Chief Justice O'Brien,

sister-in-la-

Arrive Los Angeles 7:60 a. in. C: 30 p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
T
Diem at 2:10 D. in. 2:10 1). ra.
j.v SunSan
Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
'Arrive

5tS9p.n.

yesterday, and their decisions gave gen-orsatisfaction.
At noon a national salute to tho Union
was fired from historic old Fort Marcy by
a detaohment from Fort Marcy under
command of Lieut. Durfcc.
The Juniors base ballists cot home
from Albuquerque last night. The match
game there yesterday resulted 31 to 16 in
favor of the Albuquerque Juniors.
The Santa Fe firemen enjoyed the 4th
immensely, their boll being well attended and everything working nicoly under
tho direction of Chief Ashdown. There
wore some 130 persons present.
Outside of the sporting events no regu
lar program was carried out in celebration of the 4th, but tho plaza was crowded all day and evening and everybody
soemea to get a gooo deal or painouu
sentiment out of the day.
The moneys collected by the 4th of
July finance committee, amounting to
$100, were expended in sports, and a lively scene was presented on the plaza between the hours of 2 and 5.
Master Waldo Twitchell set off a superb
collection of
lust night. A
small company of friends were present
to enjoy the scene and meet Mrs. Look- wood and her pretty daughter, or nan
Diego, guests of Mrs. Twitchell.
Some of the city sports arranged a prize
fight last night between a colored hostler
at Lowitzki's stable and an unknown,
but the latter failed to show up ut tho
last moment. However, a substitute was
found and tho scrap took place, the
darkie being soon knocked ont. The
victor won tho purss of $25.

office.

will dimirpcar.

ON ITS MEEITS.

C. W. Dudrow, Grant llivenburg and F.
M. Davis anted as judges at the races

.fa

8.

t u

no

ROUND AI50UT TOWN.

pmB

ABrSOLUTEaf
public streets. If not paid prior to Octo
ber 1 a penalty of twonty-fiv- e
per cont.
will be added.
Supt. S. M. Catt, of the government
Indian school, has published notices call
ing for proposals for furnishing 200 tons
of bituminous coal for the use of tho
school under his charge. Bids will be
opened on Wednesday, July 26, 1893, ot
1 p. in.
Charles Alliusou, tho sprinter, challen-i- s
any man in Santa Fe to run 100
yards, he giving his opponent twenty
feet the start in a hundred yards and fifteen yards in 220 yards. The race is to
bo run for $40. The $10 forfeit is on deposit in the New Mexican office. This
offer must be taken up within two days
or by 5 o'olock next Friday afternoon.
r At a meeting of the city council on
Monday night Acting Mayor Palen pre
sided and Councilman Romero served as
clerk in tho absence of City Clerk Hughes.
Only the ordinary routine business was
transacted. The city marshal reported
$76 as the amount collected in flues for
the month of June.
For tho twilight concert in tho plaza
this evening the program will be as fol
lows:
Barnhouse
March Victory
. . . . Auber
Overture Fra Diavolo
Kiesler
Waltz Musical Songs
Serenade Schubert
arrg. Millars
Thornton
Song Russian Carriage
Barnhouse
Song Dance Little Gem
Tho county board of commissioners
met this morning for a short session, and
a telegram stating that ho could not ar
rive from Cerrillos before
having been received from Chairman A.
L. Kendall, adjournment was taken to tomorrow forenoon.
F. Brockencamp, the fortunate posses
sor of 1,000 acres of alfalfa in tho famous
Salt river valloy of Arizona, arrived in
the city last night bringing three car
loads of alfalfa fed beef for A. Bisohoff.
Mr. Breckcncamp is a very intelligent
German and ho thinks tho arid southwest
has very much to expect by the introduc
tion from' Germany of tho improved wild
poa as a forago plant.
Patrick Walker, a private iu company
B, 10th infantry, charged with assault, is
on trial this afternoon before Squire Ala- rid. It appear that he snatched a small
boy from under the heels of a race horse
yesterday and the father of tho aforesaid
lad, mistaking his kindness, struok him
with a rock. The police came and used
their clubs and finally followed Walker
to the barraoks, where he made a return
assault on tho police. Iu some respects
the affair was oomioal as it was the re
suit of a misunderstanding all around,
Private Walker paid the justioo $15.75
thin afternoon.

wr. mm.

PECOS NATIONAL PARK.

.

(Upper Peoos River.)

Finest Summer Resort in Southwest

!

Grand Scenery. Good Fishing. Good
Pure Water.
Pure Air.
Hunting.
Reached by good wagon road from Glorieta Station on A., T. & S. F. R. R. For
full information regarding transporta
tion and accomodations, address

m TIRE

EPKOVEPwIETOTS.

ASMD

IMRUISOX & TA8EB,
Glorieta, Now Mexico.
safe and railing for sale at a
bargain. Inquire at Second National
bank.
Bank

Fine McBrnyer whisky at Colorado sa

loon.

FURNITURE

Notice to the J'nMic.

aMl the rtnlv CrnnQ-- Wa
uuuw-.b..- ...w fha nnrlnrQitrnnrl
o
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
Kegs or Domes, ooe tnat uur uinuie in uu
All cithni hppi sold under a
tho laiiald

St. Louis label without a name are imita
Keick Bnos., Solo Dealers.
tions.

To Kent.
Comfortable rooms in tho Webber
block by the week or month.

,

For gale or to Kent.

A six room houso with large orchard and
garden attaohod, situated opposite J. L.
Johnson's place, for sale or to let. Apply
to Roeebt Goebtneb, at brewery.
John McCullough Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.

Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo

rado

Baloou.

S. LOWITZKi

D.

E. WAGNER.

& QUEENSWARE

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange Hen
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Seld on Easy Payments. Oan
and see as. No Trouble te Show Goods.
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RATES.

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

lo

TIE TIED

I

ntino Paronn

flirt

fuiuiiiuiu uuiouiij ngu

Cartwright,

Plaza Restaurant!

DEALER IN

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OB NIGHT,
0EDEES A SPECIALTY.

HAY &

GROCERIES.

SHOET

MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.
k

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,

fit
'

Train from the west six hours late to
day.

Another oar of those choice pot a
received by S. S. Beatty.
A
power engine, in good
condition, for sale cheap at the New Mex
tor-jus-t

"I'm so nervous" before taking Hood's
Sarsnparilla. "I'm so well" after taking
Hood's. Moral: "Be sure to get Hood's."

Acrnt

rot- -

:iiui-- & Sanborn's Tens

DEALERS IN

III PORTED & DOMESTIO

i

and Coffees)

The Albuquerque National.
Dow Drop Canned Goods and VegeComptroller Eokles was wired of the
tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
bank's suspension, iio telegraphed an
10AN
printing office.
order placing C. C. Hall in charge, with
of tho Valley Flours.
Tho morning mail for the east failed to instructions
as to the shaping of affairs
get away until 1 p. m. owing to the de until an examiner can get here. This
lays on the A. & V. road west of Albn will probably be in a day or two. Times,
querque.
Tho scarcity of water is apparent
Low Kate of Interest,
Loan com
The Manhattan
people should heed the notice of the
Santa Fe Water A Improvement company, pany, a wealthy Chicago corporation with
a million dollars capital and plenty other
published elsewhere in this issue
money resources, hn ing recently iuoluded
Delinquent taxes paid now must have New Mexico iu, their field of operations
the penalty added to them; such is the ard established a general western agenoy
law and Collector C. M. Conklin proposes at Springer, N. M., are ready for business.
They loan money on absolutely good real
to carry it out to the very letter.
estate security for five or ten years at 2
Regular meeting of Carletou Post No, or 8 per cent per annum. The interest for
the entire term is deducted in advance,
8, department of New Mexico G. A. R,
this evening, at 8 o'clock sharp. Visit and the loan repaid in five or ten years by
equal installments. No stock is roquired
ing comrades aro cordially invited.
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
to get loans. The company wants reliThe Guild of the churou of the Holy able
agents in all good locations. Hugo
Faith will meet at the residence of Mrs, Seaberg, at Springer, N. M., is general
All work promptly executed, ' Address
Dr. W. S. Harroun, on Friday, July 7th agent and attorney for New Mexico and through looal postoffice.
appoint
at 2 o'clock p. m. C. L. Bartlett, secre will furnish fijUl particulars,
agents, pass upon loans, etc. The New
tary.
Mexican is pleased to note that foreign
An announcement in the Army and capital again seems to gain confidence in
New Mexico. Now Mexico is all right.
Navy Journal of recent date states that
girl baby was born to the wifo of Lieut
R. C. Van Vliet, 10th infantry, at Vincen
nes, Ind. Lieut, and Mrs. Van Vliet are
well known in Santa Fe.
The funeral of Jose Maria Rodriguez,
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
aged C3, a well known citizen of the south
side, and the good wife of Andre
- '
. M.
SANTA FE,
Romero, took place from the cathedra)
this morning, Kev. Honry Pouget officiat
Cintrally Located. Entirely Reflttel
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In"
ing.
The Sitters of Loretto have commenced
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busito tear away that uupient adobe wall in
ness Men, etc. Particular attention
SPECIAL BATES BT THI WB1X.
front of their fine property of College
given to Descriptive Pamphlets oi MinSAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.
street and it will soon be replaced by
stone caping and iren railing that will
ing Properties. We make a specialty of,
J.
tend to greatly beautify that part of the
FORSHA,
SHORT NOTICE,
city.
LOW PRICES,
People who desire to visit the Peoot
National park, or take a fishing trip to
FINE WORK,
headquarters of the Pecos river and into
EXECUTION.
PROMPT
the Santa Fe range region, will do well
to correspond with Harrison it Tabor,
Glorieta, whose advertisement appears in
Bill Heads of every description and
s issue of this journal.
SOL.
small Jobs proniptlycxecutcd with care
Attention is cmieu to the latest an
nouncement by the water company. All
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
irrigation must cease if a water famine
Rulad to order. Wo use the
.
is to be averted. The big reservoir is in
and
should
a
rain come, in
good shape,
few days, which now seems
probable, all FINEST STANDARD
PAPER.
will be well.
Marshal
Alarld began
y
City
the
HATSjOAJPS
collection of the city poll tax. Thero are
htm w aors exfnuM
aim
1,050 citizens subject to this tax, $1 per
e&OTBixa mam
onran y
capita, and those who do not pay cash
ramram
avAjLAimnn.
will be required to work out same on the
three-hors-
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